19 January 2010

NOMAD BUILDING SOLUTIONS APPOINTS CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
EASTERN STATES OF AUSTRALIA.
After an extensive executive search, I am pleased to announce the
appointment of Brett McDonald as CEO for Nomad Building Solutions in
the Eastern States of Australia effective March 2010. The new position
forms part of the strategic growth strategy for Queensland and New
South Wales.

Executive Chairman Mr Rick Blair announced “With Brett’s experience in property
and major projects we are confident that he will build on the Halley Homes and
the Nomad Modular Building businesses established in Brisbane”.
Brett has over 20 years experience and has worked in several countries and
Australian States on a diverse range of projects and established businesses
worldwide. Brett was previously employed as CEO of TRE Developments /
Heritage Pacific, a major private property developer in South East Queensland.
Brett achieved significant growth of the business in the six years of his employ
which included being the first developer in Australia to launch the Telstra
Velocity Fibre to the Home community at Coomera, Queensland. Brett was also
pivotal in establishing the 17,000 lot property portfolio of the company.
“Brett’s extensive knowledge in major projects within remote and difficult
locations will enhance the groups’ ability to attract major clients in the Eastern
States and capitalise on the major infrastructure, mining activity and housing
shortage in these key markets”.
Brett is recognised as a business leader in Queensland and is a regular invited
speaker at industry events. Brett is a member of the Australian Institute of
Company Directors and currently sits, by election, on the Queensland Board of
the Urban Development Industry Association. Brett also sits on the Property
Council of Queensland’s Residential Property Committee. He is a former Director
of the Board of the Australasian CRC for Interaction Design and former Chair of
the Mobile Carriers Forum for Queensland.
Nomad Building Solutions Limited is listed on the Australian Stock Exchange. The
company owns four property, manufacturing and building businesses specialising
in remote and regional construction and project management across Australia.
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